As a storage area of dangerous chemicals, oil and gas storage areas are prone to major leakage, fire and explosion accidents. In order to study the multi-factor catastrophic effect of the oil and gas storage tank under the influence of the domino accident, the non-linear relationship between the various disaster factors in the oil and gas storage tank area is obtained through the analysis of the multi-factor cooperative coupling in other research fields. The accident scene is based on the evolution of the scene, the establishment of Bayesian network based on multi-factor disaster accident model. Based on the actual case and the established model, the risk of disaster control in the oil and gas storage tank area is analyzed. The results show that the accident propagation path can be effectively cut off, the various hazard factors can be reduced and the probability of accident occurrence can be reduced. Key words: oil and gas storage area,nonlinear relationship,multi-factor disaster, bayesian network
1.Introduction
Relative to the single factor disaster process, in theory, multi-factor disaster is usually a specific region and a specific period of time, a variety of disaster factors coexist or concurrent. There are a large number of storage tanks in the oil and gas storage area. The storage material is flammable and explosive, and the arrangement is relatively close. In the event of an accident, there are many factors in the complicated environment, and it is very likely that a chain accident will occur. In December 11, 2005, the Bunsfield oil depot (less than 50 kilometers from London) 912 # tank for the first time a leak explosion fire accident, the accident consequences of burning a large oil storage tank more than 20 seats. June 2, 2013 Sinopec Dalian Branch of the tank area of a major fire and explosion, the 939 # miscellaneous tank explosion, have triggered a nearby tank fire. In view of the occurrence of major oil and gas storage tank accident, a large number of scholars at home and abroad to make full research.The effects of overburden, debris, and thermal radiation are exploded in the interior of the device, and the explosion causes a hazardous chemical leak in the device to explode and then fire or otherwise act on other storage devices with potential accident energy Secondary disaster [1] . Hemmatian et al [2] . analyzed 330 times the domino accident and found that the accident rate of the accident as an initial accident was 47%. Abolhamidzadeh et al [3] and other 1917 to 2009 occurred in 224 cases of domino accident analysis, the results show that all accidents accounted for 89% of flammable substances, toxic substances accounted for 4%, other substances (including non-combustible substances) accounted for 7% The most frequent cause of the accident was the explosion (57%), followed by the fire (43%). On this basis, the author also on the last decade of 30 typical chemical industry tank accident analysis and finishing, the results
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After the actual accident, the oil and gas storage area by a single factor caused by a handful of accidents, often a variety of factors such as fire, explosion, leakage or toxic and other coupling synergies.The effects of overburden, debris, and thermal radiation are exploded in the interior of the device, and the explosion causes a hazardous chemical leak in the device to explode and then fire or otherwise act on other storage devices with potential accident energy Secondary disaster [4] In other related fields, the concept of coupling synergy has been more mature. Such as Liu Tongqing et al [5] . elaborated the basic theory of risk coupling in air traffic control safety, discussed the different coupling forms of air traffic safety risk, and established the overall coupling risk model.Cozzani et al [6] . summarized a number of approaches to quantitative risk assessment of domino and NaTech scenes, coupling natural disasters and industrial hazards to a method that can be applied to multi-level domino scene evaluation. Li Chao et al [7] . used the hierarchical holographic model to analyze the hierarchical coupling mechanism of complex equipment accidents, and constructed a three-level coupled network model. In the study of the coupling effect of multiple accidents, although Feng Xianfu [8] constructed the coupling model of three kinds of physical fields, such as thermal radiation, shock wave and debris under the domino effect, there is no definition of the coupling of multiple factors to conduct a systematic study. The multi-factor coupling effect has been paid enough attention in other related fields, with some public bases, and for chemical plant accidents, most of them still remain in the single accident effect scenario construction and analysis and evaluation stage.
In this paper, we establish the accident model under the multi-factor scenario to consider the coupling effect of multiaccident points in the target area of the oil and gas storage tank under the influence of the domino effect in a period of time, and use the Bayesian network to analyze the accident probability, for the prevention of accidents play a guiding role.
Analysis of Coupling Scenario of Multi -factor and Disaster

Definition of multi-factor disaster effect in industrial accidents
In different disciplines, different disciplines have different definitions for coupling effects. In communication engineering, software engineering, mechanical engineering and other projects, the coupling refers to two or more of the circuit components or electrical networks such as the input and output there is a close cooperation and interaction between, and through the interaction from one side to the other side of the phenomenon of energy transmission. At present, the single disaster factor triggers the secondary disaster criterion model has been established initially, but made a lot of simplified assumptions, and more from the accident data statistics, the theoretical explanation is still lacking, so the model of performance verification and scope of application Remains to be further studied. The main body of secondary secondary disasters is a number of peripheral chemical plants, the main form of accidents is leakage, fire and explosion. Therefore, the accident situation of the three accidents, and even the occurrence of multiple accidents related to a number of accidents related to the source of a variety of factors (ie, the role of damage) coupling [9] . Oil and gas storage tank area complex and diverse, a variety of disaster factors are numerous, in this, I put forward the industrial accident in the multi-factor causative coupling synergistic effect of the definition: refers to the oil and gas storage tank tank or pipe network due to more factors (heat radiation, shock waves, debris, etc.) occurred twice or even the phenomenon of accidents.
External relations of multi-factor causative coupling effects
Vasanth et al [10] . proposed the evolution mechanism of multi pool fire for the first time, and analyzed the process, characteristics and mechanism of multi pool fire. The coupling connotation holds that there are interrelated coupling factors and the interaction between coupling factors, which result in the change of attribute. The synergistic effect of disaster system is accompanied by the whole process of disaster system formation [11] . For example, in the oil and gas storage tank area assumed a single tank leakage occurred after the explosion, the resulting heat radiation, shock waves, debris in a certain extent, will form a certain coupling in the other adjacent tank, the form can be shown in Fig 1   Fig.1 . Multi-factor Disaster Scenario B Shockwave A Heat radiation C fragment
